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About Hellirinn 
Hellirinn is a youth club that services special needs kids. Hellirinn operates under Miðberg              
recreational center in Breiðholt. Hellirinn provides service for children that live in or go to school                
in Breiðholt, Árbær and Norðlingaholt.  

Miðberg recreational center is founded on the base of Fellahellir and has serviced             
inhabitants of Breiðholt from 1974. The goal of Miðberg is to provide children and teenagers               
valuable and professional service in their freetime and give them the option of diverse and               
interesting leisure service on the in the field of leisure, education, culture and pedagogics under               
the guidance of qualified staff.  

In the department of children’s services Miðberg operates six after school programs:            
Álfheimar at Hólabrekkuskóli, Bakkasel at Breiðholtsskóli, Hraunheimar for grades 3-4 at           
Hólabrekku- and Fellaskóli, Vinaheimar at Ölduselsskóli, Vinasel at Seljaskóli and Regnboginn           
for grades 3-4 at Öldusels- and Seljaskóli.  

In the department of teenage services MIðberg operates four youth clubs: Hellirinn,            
Hundrað&ellefu, Hólmasel and Bakkinn. The youth clubs are open for children aged 10-12 years              
of age and 13-16 years of age. Hundrað&ellefu is located at Gerðuberg 1 and services               
Hólabrekkuskóli and Fellaskóli, Hólmasel is located at Hólmasel 4-6 and services Seljaskóli and             
Ölduselsskóli. And Bakkinn is located at and services Breiðholtsskóli.  

Miðberg runs its services according to the guidelines and quality standards of the             
department of Education and Youth. Special emphasis is put on preventive work, positive social              
development and that Miðbergs services is open for everyone.  
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Goal of Hellirinn 
The goal of youth clubs that provide special needs services is to give disabled children and                
teenagers in grades 5-10 and their parents comprehensive and professional services where            
pedagogical values are kept in mind. What that entails is to create environment where children               
and teenagers can develop their communication skill and, social skills as well as strengthen              
their self-image and social involvement.  

The goal of special needs youth clubs is to offer diverse and age appropriate activities               
that appeal to different children and teenagers with different interests and ensure that they have               
a safe environment that  is characterised by warmth and respect.  

The ideology the youth club is based on is individualized service where we work with the                
strengths of each child and we try to meet different needs and interests. We systematically try to                 
increase the children’s interest in open youth clubs and support them in participating there in               
association with their managers and the parents of the respective child or teenager.  

Hellirinn is divided by age and has on one hand services for grades 5-7 where our                
emphasis is that the children are introduced to the ten to twelve years old program of their                 
neighbourhood youth club. On the other hand we have services for grades 8-10 where the               
teenagers make up their own schedule. The teenagers regularly get lectures that aim to              
increase their independence. An example of this is that we educate the teenagers about              
financial matters and we have posters hanging on the wall where they can see how much it                 
costs to run the youth center and how the things they put on the schedule affects our budget                  
and how much the food costs ect. We also emphasize that the teenagers know what is going on                  
in their neighbourhood youth club and we regularly go and visit them and also offer the                
possibility that the teenagers can attend the open evenings there with support from Hellirin’s              
staff.  

Location 
Hellirinn is located in Kleifarsel 18, 109 Reykjavik. The phone number of Hellirinn is 411-5790.              
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Staff 
At Hellirinn there are a manager and an assistant manager that have full time jobs. Other staff is                  
allocated to Hellirinn by an assessment of the needs of the children in Hellirins service each                
time.  

 

Eva Helgadóttir 

Manager 

664-7684 

eva.helgadottr@reykjavik.is 

 

Þuríður Marín Jónsdóttir 
Assistant manager 

695-5135 

thuridur.marin.jonsdottir@reykjavik.is 

 

Hellirinn is a nut free youth club because of severe allergies. 
Please do not send the children with anything that contains nuts such as             
energy bars (almost all have nuts in them), biscuits that include nuts, cereal             
bars such as Corny or Kellogs, Chocolate spreads such as Nutella, Honey            
Nut Cheerios or any kind of nut butter.  

What do the children do in Hellirinn? 
Hellirinn opens at 13:40 and the children come to us after the school day is overl. Most children                  
use the services of Strætó driving services between school and Hellirinn. When the children              
arrive they can have an afternoon snack between 14:00 and 15:00, after that time they can have                 
fruit and crisp-bread 

In Hellirinn we have two areas, Hellirinn and teenage Hellirinn. We divide the children              
according to age and is Hellirinn used for children in grades 5.-7. and Unglingahellirinn is used                
for teenagers in grades 8.-10. In both areas we have a weekly schedule and the children are                 
encouraged to decide themselves what should be on the schedule each week. 

Hellirinn has evening openings for grades 8.-10. once a month and they are advertised              
in advance. Hellirinn is in cooperation with Breiðholts youth clubs and we encourage the              
teenagers ingradees 8.-10. to go to evening openings in their neighbourhood youth clubs if they               
are interested. In Hellirinn the teenagers can see what is on the schedule in their neighbourhood                
youth clubs every month.  
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Youth club cooperation 
Children in 5th-7th grade can participate in the ten to twelve year old program in their                
neighbourhoods youth club with the support of the employees in Hellirinn. Adolescents in 8th -               
10th grade can participate in their neighbourhoods youth club events and SAMFÉS events with              
the support of the employees in Hellirinn. SAMFÉS is the association of youth clubs and youth                
houses in Iceland.  

Hundrað&ellefu youth club 
Hundrað&ellefu youth club is for children and adolescents in 5th-10th grade that go to Fellaskóli               
and Hólabrekkuskóli. The ten to twelve year old program is once a week for children in 5th - 7th                   
grade. Two times a week Hundrað&ellefu has a dayshift for adolescents in 8th - 10th grade, the                 
youth club is also open four times a week in the evening for that same age group. The youth                   
club’s address is Gerðuberg 1.  

Hólmasel youth club 
Hólmasel youth club is for children and adolescents in 5th - 10th grade that go to Seljaskóli and                  
Ölduselsskóli. The ten and twelve year old program is once a week for children in 5th - 7th                  
grade. Two times a week Hólmasel has a dayshift for adolescents in 8th - 10th grade, the youth                  
club is also open four times a week in the evening for that same age group. The youth club’s                   
address is Hólmasel 4 - 6.  

Bakkinn youth club 
Bakkinn youth club is for children and adolescents in 5th - 10th grade that go to Breiðholtsskóli.                 
The ten and twelve year old program is once a week for children in 5th - 7th grade. Two times a                     
week Bakkinn has a dayshift for adolescents in 8th - 10th grade, the youth club is also open                  
three times a week in the evening for that same age group. The youth club is in Breiðholtsskóli.  

Events of Breiðholt youth clubs 
-Söngkeppni Breiðholts, a preliminary competition of Söngkeppni Samfés 

-Breiðholt got Talent, a talent competition 

-Náttfatanótt, Pyjama night where the kids stay overnight 

-Skíðaferð, a ski trip 

-Skrekkur, talent show of the elementary schools 
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Events of SAMFÉS 
-Rímnaflæði, a rapping competition 

-Stíll, a design competition 

-Samfestingur, A weekend event of SAMFÉS, a big party with teenagers from all over iceland               
on friday and a singing competition of saturday. 

-Danskeppni SAMFÉS, a dancing competition.  

Long days 
Hellirinn is open from 08:00-17:00 on school’s organizational days, easter break and christmas             
break. Hellirinn is always closed on ,,red days” or major public holidays. Signing up for those                
long days is available throughout each semester and it closes a week before each long day.                
The sign up for the christmas and easter break is given a longer notice than normal long days.                  
You can sign your child up for a long day on this website: http://umsokn.fristund.is. It costs extra                 
to sign your child up on a long day if you choose to sign it up before lunch, 08:00-13:00, and                    
after lunch on days where is doesn’t use our service. If the child uses our service after lunch it                   
will not pay extra if it only wishes to come between 13:00-17:00. We do recommend parents to                 
sign their child up even if the child is only coming between 13:00-17:00, especially on christmas                
and easter breaks, so we can arrange our staff as needed. More information about our prices is                 
on page 13. 

Opening hours 
Hellirinn is open mondays to fridays between 13:40 - 17:00, except for major public holidays.  

Other opening hours:  
1. Hellirinn is open from 08:00-17:00 on organizational days in schools, christmas break            

and easter break, except on christmas eve and new years eve where Hellirinn is only               
open from 08:00-12:00. Parents must sign their children up for these days.  

2. Hellirinn doesn’t open earlier on non-traditional days in school where classes finish            
earlier than usual unless other plans have been made between the school and Hellirinn.              
Those days are for example theme days, sports days, christmas party and spring trips.  

3. Hellirinn is closed during school’s winter breaks.  
4. Hellirinn is closed on the first day of school and the last day of school. Skólaslit,                

skólasetning 
5. Hellirinn has two organizational days one in the fall and one in the spring. Hellirinn is                

closed on those days.  
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Cooperation with elementary schools 
Hellirinn seeks to offer complete service and that’s why the manager of Hellirinn and the               
assistant manager sit in team meetings with the children’s teachers and other professionals in              
schools and in other places where the parents wish us to participate. 

Strætó - driving service 
Most children in Hellirinn use Strætó’s driving service to go from school to Hellirinn and also to                 
go home from Hellirinn. The principle at the school where your child attends applies for school                
driving for your child. All information about the driving service can be found on              
http://www.akstursthjonusta or by calling 540-2700. While using the driving service you have            
access to an online app where you can see all the trips you’ve booked. You can also see if the                    
car that is picking up your child is on time, if it is in the car or if it missed the car. This is the                         
website to access the app: http://www.akstur.straeto.is:6030  

 

Social media 
Hellirinn uses social networks to show parents what the children are doing during             
the day. Hellirinn uses Facebook and Instagram to put pictures of the            
children online, those sites need to be liked or followed in order to             
see the photos of the children. We do not accept people that don’t             
know the children. Hellirinn has a facebook like page called          
Félagsmiðstöðin Hellirinn and our account on Instagram is hellirinn.         
Hellirinn also has a Snapchat account where everyone can follow us           
but we do not accept people that don’t have any connection to the             
children. Miðberg has a website called midberg.is, there you can find           
news, advertises about open evening and the weekly schedules in          
Hellirinn.  
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Application for service in a special needs youth club 
Parents of children that are in caregiving categories 1-3 according to the definition of the the                
Social Insurance Administration and are going to grade 5 in the next school year get information                
about the services of the youth clubs that provide special needs care around January/February              
of the school year before. Registration for the youth clubs that provide special needs care takes                
place in February.  

If parents do not live together but share custody of a child the parent that shares a legal                  
residence applies for a place in the special needs program. Parents are encouraged to apply for                
a place before 1st of May each year.  

When parents have applied for a place they get a confirmation email that the application               
has been received. If there is a delay of service, for example due to labor shortage, priority                 
groups are first accepted and then the applications are dealt with in chronological order, the               
oldest application first. In the case of severe labor shortage the children receive partial services,               
for example thee days out of five and so on. For further information see article 4 about priority                  
for special needs youth clubs.  

Registration for the special needs youth clubs summer program starts in March/April.            
The children have to be registered before 12:00 (noon) on the friday before a course starts so it                  
can attend the nexts week course. At the registration website parents can see if there is an                 
available spot for the weeks they want to apply for or if there is a waiting list. In the case of                     
waiting lists parents receive an email if the child gets a spot.  

If a child that has an application for a place in a special needs youth club moves before                  
the school year starts it is possible to move the application between youth clubs by contacting                
the club that received the original application. Applications are placed in the same chronological              
order as before and are processed according to that, the oldest application first except if there                
are application that fall under the priority application process, see paragraph 6 in article 1.a. And                
article 4 in the priority chapter.  

Priority application for special needs youth club 
It is possible to apply for a priority spot in special needs youth clubs for a child if special                   
circumstances apply. Application for a priority spot should be handed in to the youth clubs               
manager on a priority application form.  

Children with a priority spot are placed on a waiting list according to the date of the                 
application, the oldest application is processed first. If there is a delay of acceptance due to                
labor shortage the manager of the youth club can in cooperation with the department head of                
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teenage services put together a turnover system where every child receives services for fewer              
days than the original applications. 

It is possible to apply for priority in special needs youth clubs due to: 

a) Children in difficult social circumstances. Staff of municipal service centres in the city, child               
protective services or other institutions that have to do with child welfare, guidance counselor or               
department heads of elementary schools can apply for priority on the basis of difficult social               
circumstances or sudden change in family status.  

b) Children that have lived in Iceland for fewer than two years. Confirmation of the first day of                  
school in Iceland from the childs elementary school has to accompany the application.  

c) Children of the staff of after school programs or special needs youth clubs run by the school                  
and leisure department of Reykjavík. Staff member applies for a priority spot with the manager               
of the youth club where the child has an application. It is not guaranteed that the staff member                  
continues to receive priority services if he quits his job with the city before the application is                 
processed according to the rules of priority applications.  

Applications for a priority spot should be processed within 14 days. When the application              
has been accepted the parent gets service for the child in the youth club as soon as the youth                   
club has the capacity to do so. If the application is denied it must be done so in accordance to                    
administrative law and with reasoning. The manager of the youth club should inform parents of               
their right to object the decision to the Ministry of Education, Science and Culture. It is not                 
possible to apply for a priority spot in the special needs youth clubs summer program.  

Qualification for participation 
All children age 10-16 can participate in open youth clubs. Only in exceptional cases there is a                 
limited number of participants. The prerequisite for participating in special needs youth clubs is              
that the child is in caregiving categories 1-3 according to the definition of the Social Insurance                
Administration: 

● Category 1: Children who, because of a serious disability or multiple disabilities, are              
heavily dependent upon others for mobility and/or most activities of daily living. 

● Category 2: Children who, because of disability, require assistance and nearly constant            
care in daily life, e.g., because of serious or moderate developmental disability or motor              
disability (requiring the use of a wheelchair), substantial associational impairment,          
autism, hearing impairment (requiring the use of sign language/lip reading), and           
blindness. 

● Category 3: Children who, because of disability, require assistance and care in daily life,              
e.g., because of mild developmental disability or motor disability requiring the use of             
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braces and/or crutches to get around, hearing impairment requiring the use of hearing             
aids in both ears and substantial visual impairment in both eyes. 

The manager of a special needs youth club seeks the consent of a parent to contact the                 
municipal service centres in the city to confirm its childs caregiving category.  

Staff of municipal service centres in the city, child protective services or other institutions              
that have to do with child welfare can, with the parents consent, apply for an exception for a                  
child if it is not in caregiving categories 1-3.  

The office of the department of School and Leisure makes the decisions about whether              
applications are accepted or denied.  

If children in special needs youth clubs have legal residence in another municipality             
parents need to apply to their municipality for cost participation. The Municipality makes a              
contract with the relevant recreational center. The contract has to be made before the child can                
receive services from the youth club.  

A requisite for a child to attend a special needs youth clubs is that the parents do not                  
have overdue bills from the department of School and Leisure. For further information see the               
chapter “Termination of Services” here below.  

Stay  in a special needs youth club 
The first day of Hellirinn every fall is the day after schools start, the last day of Hellirinn in the                    
spring is the day before the school end. When you’ve signed your child up for Hellirinn you will                  
receive and email which tells you that you have been offered the service which you need to                 
confirm by pushing a link which will appear in the email. If you don’t confirm the service by                  
pressing the link then another will be offered the spot. When you confirm that you will be using                  
our service you will also be confirming that you have read our price list for Hellirinn youth club                  
and the rules about youth clubs in Reykjavík. Your application in Hellirinn lasts one school year                
(August-June). If you wish to change the use of our service or terminate the service you will                 
have to that before the 15th of each month, the change or termination will take effect in the                  
beginning of the next month. The termination shall be done on rafraen.reykjavik.is or written to               
the manager of the youth club.  

Summer program of Hellirinn 
In the summers Hellirinn offers a summer program. Each course is a week long and is from                 
09:00-16:00. It is possible to purchase extra time from 08.00-09:00 and 16.00-17:00 if needed.              
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A separate price list applies for the summer program. Special needs youth clubs are closed for                
two weeks each summer.  

Applications for the summer program are processed in the chronological order they are             
received. The summer program is for all children with legal residence in Reykjavík that are               
finishing grades 5.-10 and are in caregiving categories 1-3 according to the definition of the               
Social Insurance Administration, no matter what school in the city the child attends.  

Hellirinn offers diverse summer program for disabled children in grades 5.-10.In the            
summer each program will be divided by age: grades 5.-7. will be together and grades 8.-10.                
will be together. 

Every week we have 8 places available and then we offer a waitlist. We do our best to                  
offer everybody that registers a spot but to be sure to get a spot it’s best to register earlier rather                    
than later.  

Registration for each week is open until 12:00 (noon) on the friday before each program               
starts. (For example for the week 11-15 June the registration is open until friday June 8th). If                 
there is an available spot the staff will confirm the registration via phone or email.  

In the summer program we do a lot of outdoor activities. We try our best to have the                  
schedule diverse. We take many trips, both inside Reykjavík but also day trips outside of               
Reykjavík.  

One payment slip is sent for each month of the summer. 20% sibling discount is given off                 
of the fee of a second child that is registered at the same legal residence/family number. It is not                   
possible to get sibling discount for extra time.  

Please note that if you want to deregister your child from a program then you need to                 
give the staff a written request of it a week before the program starts (for example midnight on a                   
sunday when a program starts the monday after, i.e. Sunday June 3rd for the program starting                
June 11th).  

The fee for the summer program is collected afterwards. The due date is the first day of                 
the next month. The final due date is 30 days after the due date. If the fee has not been paid 50                      
days from the due date it is sent for collection through the collection agency Momentum. It is not                  
possible to use the leisure grant to pay for the summer program. 

Cooperation with the Work School of Reykjavík 
The Work School offers students in grades 8, 9, and 10 summer jobs. If a teenager from                 
Hellirinn registers for a summer job with the work school they can request to have their work                 
station in Hellirinn. The work school group of Hellirinn works from 9:00-16:00 and is organized               
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like that that half of the day they do assignments related to their capabilities and interests as                 
well as receiving lectures and half the day they do fun activities that they themselves help plan.  

The weeks that the teenager wants to work do not have to be 3 weeks in a row and can                    
be divided over the time Hellirinn is open over the summer. The teenagers do not get paid if                  
they are sick or if they take time off during a week.  

Those weeks that the teenager is registered for work through the works school it does               
not pay a fee for being in Hellirinn but extra time from 08:00-09.00 and 16.00-17:00 can be                 
purchased.  

Price list 
The price list for special needs youth clubs and the sumer program of recreational centers is                
approved by the city council and can change without notice.  

Parents are responsible for the payment of the fee for a spot in a special needs youth club.  

Price list for the winter program 
The price of participation in youth club operations shall be kept at a minimum and costly events                 
of shall be distributed evenly over the school year,  

The price of the services of special needs youth clubs and for after school snack is                
decided by the Department of Education and Youth as it is published on the website of the                 
department www.skolarogfristund.is. The price list is approved by the City Council and can             
change without notice.  

The city of Reykjavík subsidizes the stay of children in special needs youth clubs.              
Parents pay part of the cost according to how many days they participate per week. Parents                
also pay for after school snacks.  

If service is bought from 08:00-13:40 on parent days and organizational days of schools              
or during Christmas and Easter break an extra fee applies. In the above-mentioned days              
children can attend from 13:40-17:00. Parents are asked to register their children electronically             
for these days according to instructions from the youth club. It is also possible to register those                 
children for a space from 13.40-17:00 that do not normally have a spot on that particular day for                  
an additional fee. Afternoon snacks are given on those days but children have to bring a                
morning snack and lunch. Registration for long days is binding and it’s not possible to get                
sibling discount for extra hours on those days.  
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It is possible to use the leisure grant for the winter program for the base fee, not                 
afternoon snacks.  

The allocation of the leisure grant is done through “mínar síður” on rafræn Reykjavik              
www.rafraen.reykjavik.is. The allocation window is open for about a week at the beginning of              
each month and parents get an email as a reminder. It is not possible to extend the time that the                    
allocation window is open.  

Please not the following: After you have allocated the grant the bill lowers about 1-3 working                
days in the homebank. If you pay the bill before you can see that the grant has lowered the bill                    
you can not use the grant that month. The grant cannot be used backwards in time. Therefore it                  
is important to wait to pay the bill until the allocation has come through.  

Please pay attention that in some cases the allowance on the leisure grant is higher than                
the fee for participation. In those cases you need to choose the amount you wish to use                 
according to the bill you have received. You can find the bill under electronic documents in your                 
homebank.  

Discounts from the fee of the winter program 
Employees of after school programs and special needs youth clubs in Reykjavík can get a               
discount of the base fee:  

● Apply for the discount on a designated form 
● Work at least three days a week in an after school center or special needs youth club 
● Hand in a written confirmation from the manager of the after school center/special needs              

youth club where the employee works where it states that he is an employee that has the                 
right of a discount 

● The discount is given from the time where the application is given to the manager of the                 
special youth club where the child attends. Discount is not given for after school snacks.  

The discount expires if the employee resigns from the after school center/special needs youth              
club or goes on unpaid leave. The employee must inform the manager of the program where the                 
child attends about these changes. The employee must also inform the manager of the program               
where the child attends if his employment ratio changes to the point where it has an impact on                  
the discount given. The discount does not expire if the employee goes on unpaid leave due to                 
educational purposes where the education is beneficial to his work on the basis of the city of                 
Reykjavik rules on unpaid leave of its employees.  

If siblings, two or more attend special needs youth clubs and/or after school programs of the city                 
of Reykjavik 75% discount is given of the base fee for the second child and 100% for the third                   
and fourth child. 50% discount is given of the base fee for a special needs youth club if the                   
department of Education and Youth is subsidizing a spot for a sibling in kindergarten or               
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dayparent. In order to get this discount all children need to have the same family number/legal                
residence in the national registry. Parents pay full price for the afternoon snacks of all children.  

Discount according to these rules is given, if all conditions are met, to the parent that                
according to the national registry has the same legal residence and same family number as a                
child that attends kindergarten. 

It is not possible to get discount backwards and is it given according to the date where all                  
data is handed in to the manager of the after school center, special needs youth club or                 
recreational center and all conditions are met. It is possible to correct the bill one month                
backwards if the parent has for example forgotten to apply for the discount and met all                
conditions in the previous month. The discount expires without notice if parents do not fulfil the                
conditions of the discount. If parents receive discount based on wrong information a bill will be                
sent out to correct it according to general rules of the law of obligations.  

Billing 
Payment for participation in a special needs youth club are collected after each month. The               
payment slip is sent electronically to the homebank of the parent or guardian that is registered                
as the payer. If the payer wishes to receive the payment slip in the post he needs to contact the                    
City service desk, Borgartún 12-14. Tel: 411-1111. The due date is 1. of each month and the                 
final due date is 30 days later. Registration for services before noon on long days in special                 
needs youth clubs is binding and the fee for those registrations is collected afterwards.  

Collection process in the case of delinquent payments 
The collection process for delinquent payments is according to the collection rules of the city of                
Reykjavík. 

The payer will receive a reminder If fees are unpaid ten days after final due date.  

If a debt has not been paid 50 days after due date it is moved to intercollection. When the claim                    
has been sent to a collection agency it is only possible to negotiate payment with that agency. 

Claim of a debt payment that is not collected in intercollection goes to legal collection               
120 days from due date.  

Along with interest on overdue payments that are calculated of the principal amount             
from due date to date of payment, if the claim is paid after final due date, the cost of sending out                     
reminders and the fee of the collection agency is added to the final bill.  
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Termination of services 
Resignation of services and applying for fewer days in special needs youth clubs needs to be                
handed in to the manager of the youth club before 15. Of every month and then it will be valid                    
from the start of next month. Application for more days can be handed in any time. Any changes                  
can be made on Mínar síður on Rafræn Reykjavík or by email to the manager.  

In the summer program of special needs youth clubs and the summer workshops for              
grades 5.-7. It is necessary to deregister children with an email to the youth club or recreational                 
center on the sunday in the week before the program starts. Otherwise the full fee will be                 
collected.  

If payment has not been received 110 days from the due date the department of               
Education and Youth reserves the right to terminate the contract for its summer or winter               
programs. In this case it does not matter if the debt is not for the respective child if the claim                    
satisfies the above-mentioned conditions or if a payment schedule that has previously been             
made has not been met. Termination is valid from the beginning of the month and the notice is                  
one month.  

The department of Education and Youth has allowance to make agreements with            
parents about paying older debts so a younger child can start attending a special needs youth                
club or participate in their summer program but in that it is also included that the department can                  
terminate the stay of a younger child if the payment deal is not met.  

We follow the work procedure of increased services to parents that owe and the              
employees of the department of Education and Youth directs parent for consulting at the city’s               
service centers.  

Illness of children 
If a child can not attend the special needs youth club because of illness for four weeks                 
consecutively or longer parents can apply for 50% discount of the base price. Discount is given                
for the duration of the illness if a doctors note is handed in. Parents must apply for the discount                   
within three months of the child’s illness. It is the parents responsibility to inform the manager of                 
the youth club when the child is feeling well again and will be attending the youth club again.                  
The department of Education and youth reserves the right to collect fees backwards if it comes                
to light that the illness discount has been given after the child has started attending the youth                 
club again.  

Payments for individual events and/or trips in youth clubs are refunded if the child has               
been unable to attend due to illness except when otherwise stated. Confirmation fees (if              
collected) are non refundable.  
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In the summer program of special needs youth clubs and the summer workshops of              
10-12 year olds the base fee is not written off unless a doctors note is handed in.  

Price list for the summer program 
The price for the summer workshops for children finishing grades 5.-7. is decided by the               
department of Education and Youth and can be found on its website, www.skolarogfristund.is  

In the summer program of special needs youth clubs there is a base fee from               
09:00-16:00. It is possible to purchase extra time rom 08:00-09:00 and from 16:00-17:00. The              
registration is for a week at a time and the price is per week and is collected once a month. No                     
food is provided in the summer program and therefore the children need to bring food with them                 
from home unless otherwise stated. The price list is decided by the department of Education               
and Youth as it is decided each time and can be found on its website, www.skolarogfristund.is  

If a registered participant decides not to attend a particular week but has not informed               
the Recreational Center at least a week before the start of that weeks program then the base                 
fee is collected in full. If illness prevents the child from participating the fee is written off if a                   
doctors note is handed in.  

Discount from the fee of the special needs youth club summer programs 
20% sibling discount is automatically given to siblings that have the same legal residence and               
family number in the national registry if they attend the summer program of the department of                
Education and Youth in the same month. The discount is given from the full fee of the older                  
child. Sibling discount is not given from the youth club workshops or extra time.  

It is not possible to use the leisure grant to pay for the summer program of special needs                  
youth clubs,  

If parents are of foreign descent and have legal residence in Reykjavik (one parent or               
both) and if the child has lived in Iceland shorter than two years it can attend the summer                  
program for three weeks for free if an application is handed in. A written application is handed in                  
to the Recreational Center. This discount is not applicable for children that have legal residence               
abroad and come temporarily to Iceland over the summer months.  
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